
Financial Management Policy 

 

1. Definitions 
This document inherits any and all definitions from the Calgary Killarney Artistic Swim Club 
(“CKASC”) Bylaws. 

● “CKASC Reserve Fund” - A low/no risk investment of funds designed to provide a 
financial safety net; managed in accordance with Section 8 - CKASC Reserve Fund. 

● “Members in Heartship” - A member whose family has lost their job, and/or 
experienced a significant financial Heartship that would prevent them from being able 
to continue to swim with CKASC. 

● “Unplanned Financial Event” - An unpredictable event directly impacting the budget. 
Examples include but are not limited to the closure of a pool, the loss of a CKASC’s 
Program Manager, an act of god. 

2. Purpose 
The purpose of this policy is  to provide guidance as to how CKASC finances are managed, 
including the management of any proceeds or deficits, operation of the CKASC Reserve Fund 
and support for Members in Heartship. 

3. Change History 
This document is part of the Calgary Killarney Artistic Swim Club’s policy documents.  The 
change history below is updated to reflect the changes made to the document over time. 

Version  Date  Updated By  Description 

 0.1  July 1/20  C Foster  Initial Draft 

1.0  July 2/20  Board   Approved Version 
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4. Application of this Policy 
This policy applies to the Board of Directors and all Members of CKASC. 

5. Profit & Loss 
As a non-profit, CKASC is expected to have a balanced budget in each fiscal year.  Therefore, it is 
incumbent of the Board of Directors to provide and manage to a balanced budget.  To provide 
some leniency for planning purposes, the Board of Directors may choose to start the season 
with a budget challenge of no more than 2% with the goal of aggressively managing the club’s 
spend within the year. 

5.1 Seasonal Profits 

In most years, it is expected that the club finishes the year with a profit.  The profit from a fiscal 
year is added to the CKASC Reserve Fund.  

5.2 Seasonal Losses 

Should the club finish the year with a loss of more than 5% without an Unplanned Financial 
Event, the CKASC will make a cash call from members to cover the deficit.  Where the loss is less 
than 5% of the operating budget, or there is an Unplanned Financial Event, it can be drawn from 
the CKASC Reserve Fund. 

6. Revenue Recognition 
As per the CKASC Bi-Laws, the fiscal year is from September 1st to August 31.  Revenue is 
recognized in the year that services are provided.  For example, Registration Fees paid in the 
summer for the upcoming season are recognized as deferred revenue in the current fiscal year 
and as revenue for the following fiscal year. 

6.1 Casino Revenues 
CKASC currently receives funds from the Alberta Gaming & Lottery Commission through 
volunteer participation in a Casino.  However AGLC provides Casino opportunities less than once 
a year.  Historically these have been provided  every 18 months, however indications are that 
they will be provided less frequently going forward.  Therefore recognition of revenue for 
Casino funds is spread across multiple seasons in accordance with the table below:   
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Casino Frequency  Time of Season  1 1st Season  2nd Season 

18 Months  Sept 1 - Feb 28  ⅔ of funds  ⅓ of funds 

18 Months  Mar 1 - Aug 31  ⅓ of funds  ⅔ of funds 

21 Months  Sept 1 - Feb 28  4/7 of funds  3/7 of funds 

21 Months  Mar 1 - Aug 31  3/7 of funds  4/7 of funds 

24 Months  Any  ½ of funds  ½ of funds 

 

6. Borrowing 
As part of standard club operations, the club borrows money in a number of ways including 
credit cards and loans.   

7.1 Credit Cards 

The club currently has a credit card with a borrowing limit secured through registered funds. 
The card is only to be used to cover expenses for which there is corresponding revenue. 
Specifically, the credit card can not be used to bridge the clubs finances over a fiscal year should 
the club have a loss in a single year. 

The use of the credit card also generates Credit Card Points.  The use of these points is covered 
elsewhere in this policy. 

7.2 Lines of Credit 

At this time, the club does not have a line of credit. 

7.3 Government Loans 

On occasion both Alberta and Canadian governments offer low or no interest business loans 
designed to support economic growth.  Where there is a financial benefit to CKASC, CKASC may 
at the discretion of the Board of Directors choose to participate in the government program. 

1 Time of Season refers to when the money is deposited in the CKASC account not the date the Casino is 
held. 
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Funds borrowed through this program are invested in low/no risk arm's length investment 
vehicles such that CKASC receives the following benefits: 

1. Any interest accrued through the investment 
2. Security that the loan’s funds can be repaid in accordance with the loan terms 
3. Any financial inducement provided by government programs for ontime/early 

repayment. 

The proceeds for any such investments are to be directed to the CKASC Reserve Fund. 

8. CKASC Reserve Fund 
As a non-profit organization, CKASC is expected to have a “rainy-day” fund in the event of an 
Unplanned Financial Event.  While Unplanned Financial Events rarely happen, they can also 
happen at any time.  As a result they are not accounted for as part of the budgeting process. 

The CKASC Reserve Fund is considered funded when it exceeds the greater of $250,000 or 50% 
of the CKASC operating budget for the current fiscal year. 

8.1 Investment of funds 

All monies in the CKASC Reserve Fund are to be invested in a low/no risk arm's-length 
investment vehicle.  At the discretion of the Board of Directors this may be in the form of a low 
interest savings account, a government bond or a GIC.  In all cases, it is expected that penalties 
associated with the withdrawal of a reasonable percentage of the funds from the CKASC 
Reserve Fund is minimized. 

8.2 Usage of funds 

Through a resolution of the Board of Directors, CKASC  may declare an Unplanned Financial 
Event, and therefore use the CKASC Reserve Fund to offset the costs associated with the event. 
Except where it may disclose salary information for CKASC employees, the passage of said 
resolution, and the associated impact on the CKASC Reserve Fund is to be shared with the 
Members in a timely manner. 

8.3 Excess funds 

Once the CKASC Reserve Fund is considered funded, additional funds are to be used to support 
Members in Heartship where the Member has a pre-existing relationship with CKASC before 
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they are declared a Member in Heartship.  Specifically, this is not designed to support new 
Members joining CKASC. 

To support Members in Heartship, the Board of Directors will appoint a committee of at least 3 
and no more than 5 volunteers to review applications from the Members in Heartship and then 
makes a recommendation to the Board of Directors as to who should qualify for financial 
assistance.  The committee will determine the application process and requirements, but shall 
act in a way such as they ensure the dignity and respect of the Members is maintained. 

9. Other 
As a result of the operating activities, CKASC may on occasion receive non-monetary financial 
benefit.  These benefits occur through the coordination of fundraisers, or the use of credit 
cards that accumulate credit card points. 

9.1 Credit Card Points 

Credit card points accumulated through the use of the club’s credit card are used to support 
coach development expenses.  

The Board of Directors working with the Program Manager may choose to send coaches to 
conferences, or have them attend a competition for personal development reasons where the 
personal development of the coach helps further the clubs development.  The conference fees, 
travel fees (airline tickets, hotel costs, car rentals, etc) and other fees can all be paid for through 
the use of credit card points. Where credit card points can not be directly used to pay the 
expense, they may be traded for cash from the clubs operating budget where the equivalent 
credit card points are used to cover club travel expenses. 

9.2 Fundraising Gift Cards & Other Benefits 

Through the operation of club fundraisers, the club may on occasion receive additional gift 
cards or other non-monetary benefits.  These non-monetary benefits are used as thank-you gifts 
for volunteer judges invited out to participate in team selection or other similar activities. 
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